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Richard  Evans  Schultes

Cauearthron  was  recognized  by  Rafincsque
conccDt  distinct  from  Knidcndrum  as  early It

was  treated  as  a  special  section  of  Epidcndrum  by  Lind

ley  in  1841  under  the  name  Dincriuni.  Section  Diacriuh

was  raised  to  generic  status  by  Bentham  in  1881.  Thi

is  the  name  which  has  been  applied  to  the  genus  by  mos

subsequent  orchidologists.

AV^ere  the  genus  large  or  had  it  become  important  ii

horticulture,  the  resumption  of  an  earlier  and  unfamilia
name  might  be  unfortunate:  and  the  best  procedur5
might  be  an  attempt  to  include  Dkicrium  amongst  the

officially  conserved  generic  names.  I  believe  that  this

procedure  should  be  reserved  for  names  of  large  genera

m

abandonment  of  a  long  and  well  established  epithet  would

lead  to  extreme  confusion.  Therefore,  I  recommend  the

substitution  of  Caularthron  for  Diacrium.

Our  herbaria  have  not  had  abundant  material  of  Caul-

artJiron,  nor  does  the  genus  appear  to  have  become  a  wide

favorite  in  horticulture.  In  great  part  owing  to  these
b derstood

as  we  might  wish.  Recent  collections  of  Caularthron

Alidtlle  America,  northern  South  America  and  Trinid
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and  Tobago  have  added  somewhat  to  our  knowledge  of

the  range  and  variability  of  the  genus,  but  there  still  re-

mains  much  to  clarify.

In  preparing  the  orchid  section  for  the  Flora  of  Trini-
dad  and  Tobago,  I  have  had  to  consider  criticallv  the

been  known  as  TJiacriiim  b

bland  Diacriiun  indivisum.  A  study  of  the  avaih

barium  specimens  and  of  the  very  superior  material  pre

served  in  alcohol  and  sent  in  recently  by  Dr.  Wilbur  G

Downs  and  Dr.  T.  II.  G.  Aitken  of  Port-of-Spain,  Trin

idad,  made  it  early  ai)parent  that  the  fundamental  prob

lems  involved  could  not  satisfactorily  be  handled  withou

an  examination  of  the  generic  concept  as  a  whole.  Th(

present  paper  embodies  the  results  of  that  examination

I  wish  to  thank  the  officials  of  the  followinnr  herbarij

for  making  available  material  entrusted  to  their  care:

Reichcnbach  Herbarium  (in  the  Naturhistorisches  J\Ju-

seum  in  Vienna);  Gray  Herbarium  ;  lloyal  Botanic  Gar-

dens  at  Kew;  New  York  Botanical  Garden;  United

States  National  Herbarium;  Chicago  Natural  History
Museum  and  Missouri  Botanical  Garden.  Material  from

these  herbaria  has  supplemented  the  large  collection  of

Caulartltron  preserved  in  the  Orchid  Herbarium  of  Oakcs

Ames  o1'  the  Botanical  Museum  of  Harvard  University.

It  is,  furthermore,  a  pleasure  for  me  to  thank  Mr.  G.  C.

K.  Dunstcrville  for  kind  permission  to  reproduce  two

carefully  executed  drawings  prepared  for  his  forthcoming
book  of  illustrations  of  Venezuelan  orchids.

When  Bentham  described  Kpidcndrum  bicormdiun  in

18c!4<  on  the  basis  of  material  from  Trinidad,  he  stated

that  he  had  consulted  Lindley  concerning  its  generic

status,  and  had  received  the  opinion  that  it  "is  certainly

a  new  species;  but  I  think  it  cannot  be  separated  from
Kpidcndrum.  The  only  distinction  between  it  and  that

Cicnus  consists  in  the  labellum  being  distinct  from  the
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umn  :  but

betw '  in  several  species  ".  .  .  which

body  can  doubt  are  genuine  Fjpidcndra  .  .  ,  SI
u.  however,  be  of  oninion  that  it  nevertheless m

form  a  new^  Genus,  its  character  will  have  to  depend

upon  the  large  size  o^  \\\(d  petals  and  the  slight  adhesion

of  the  sepals  at  their  base/'  Seven  years  later,  Lindley

erected  his  subgeneric  concept  Diacrium  on  the  basis  of

Epidendnim  bicornutum.  Then,  in  1881,  when  he  raised
^/////z  to  ereneric  status.  Benthani  wrote  that  *'theDiac

peculiar  bicornute  labellum,  neither  adnate  to  nor  paral-

lel  with  the  column,  gives  the  flower  a  very  different

aspect  from  that  of  true  species  oi  Epidendnim  and  can

not  be  included  in  them  without  doing  violence  to  the

generic  character.''

Having  now  at  hand  material  from  a  wide  geographic

ranue  —  all  with  certain  diagnostic  characters  which  show

no  variation  —  I  believe  that  tlie  best  interests  of  orchid

classification  may  be  served  by  keeping  the  concept  dis-

tinct  on  a  generic  level.  It  is  obviously  very  closely  allied

to  Kpidc  11(1  nun,  and  some  of  the  differences  used  to  sep-

arate  it  may  appear  to  be  superficial.  Nevertheless,  it

would  seem  that  they  represent  perhaps  a  definite  tan-

gential  evolutionary  trend  which  ought  to  be  recognized.
There  can  be  no  doubt  that  Caul  art  hron  should  be  used

as  the  name  for  this  generic  concept  in  preference  to

Diacrium.  There  is  a  widespread  aversion  to  the  accept-

ance  of  many  names  proposed  by  llafincsque.  But  I  am

sure  that  most  botanists  will  agree  with  Merrill  (Merrill,

E.D.  :  "Index  Rafinesquianus''  (1949)26,  29)  that  ".  .  .

where  a  new  Rufinesque  name  was  based  wholly  on  a
oreviouslv  described  or  illustrated  species  of  some  other

do  to  und

I  is  to  detc

seems  to  be
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cal  course  to  follow  to  continue  to  select  the  few  sound

grains  from  the  ov^erwhelming  amount  of  chaff  in  the

Rafinesque  technical  botanical  papers,  even  if,  occasion-

ally,  some  more  or  less  universally  used  generic  or  speci-

fic  name  might  fall  before  those  proposed  by  Rafinesque
at  earlier  dates."

No  greater  precision  could  be  desired  than  that  which

we  find  in  Rafinesque's  description  of  Cmilarihron  as  a

new  genus.  He  not  only  published  a  very  adequate  de-

scription  which  makes  definite  references  to  key  morpho-

logical  characters  separating  the  concept  from  Kpidcn-

driim,  but,  in  a  day  when  few  botanists  even  mentioned

what  we  now  call  types,  he  named  the  concept  on  which

he  was  basing  CauIariJiron  by  citing  Hooker's  Epidcn-

drum  bicornutuni  and  referring  to  its  place  of  publication.

The  later  name  for  this  same  generic  concept,  Diacr'nnn,

was  likewise  based  on  Epidcndruui  bicornutuni.  The  fact

that,  in  second  place  under  his  generic  description,

Rafinesque  made  the  new  name  Caularthron  umbci/atu/u,

citing  as  basis  for  it  EpidcJidriim  stcnopctalum  Hook.,

does  not  militate  against  the  wisdom  or  the  necessity  of

accepting  as  valid  his  generic  name,  especially  so  since

his  generic  description  Is  ob\  iousl}^  based  on  Kpidcvdrum

bicornutuni  and  not  on  the  very  distinct  7'J.  stcnopctalum.

Caularthron  Rafinesque  Fl.  Tellur.  2  (183G  [1837])

40,  pro  parte,

Epidendruni  Linnaeus  sect.  Diacriuin  Lindley  in

Hooker  Journ.  Rot.  3  (1841)  81  ;  I?ot.  Reg.  31  (1845)

Misc.  23;  Fol.  Orch.  (18.53)  Epidendrum  3  ;  Reichen-

bach  fil.  in  Walpers  Ann.  Bot.  G  (18G2)  345.

Diacriuni  (Lindl.)  Hentham  in  Journ.  Liim.  Soc.  18

(1881)  312;  Hentham  &  Hooker  fil.  Gen.  Plant.  3

(1883)  52G;  Hemsley  Riol.  Centr.-Am.  Rot.  3  (1888)

221  ;  Warner  L^  Williams,  Orch.  Alb.  4  (1885)  t.  157;
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llolfe  in  Gard.  Chron.  'J,  scr.  3  (1887)  4t:  Tfitzer  in

Knglcr  .V-  rranti  Xut.  rHunzcnfuni.  II,  (1888)  1  M)  ;

Veitcli,  Miiti.  Oivli.  Plant.  0(181)0)78:  L'Orc-hidoph.

(181)1)  ;378;  Uolfc  in  Lindcriia  7  (18<)1)  11)  ;  Cogniaux

in  Martins  Fl.  Bras.  3.  ])t.  o  (11)01)  180;  Stein,  Orc-h-

idcenb.  (181)-2)  214;  Uois,  T.es  Orcli.  (181)8)  74;  Krr-

c-liovc.  Livre  des  Orch.  (181)4)  '204;  Linden,  Orcli.

Kxot.  (181)4)  7.'31;  Cognianx  in  l^rban  Synib.  Antill.

(•)  (11)10)  .);}8;  Sfldfclitcr,  Die  Oreliideen  (ll)l.j)  214;

Ames  ex  Standley  in  Field  Mns.  Nat.  Hist.  Fuhl.  31)1

(11)37)  210;  F.  ().  \ViirKuns  in  Ann.  Mo.  Hot.  Card.

33(1940)378;  IJoehne.  leon.  Oreli.  Bras.  (11)41))  208  ;

r.  H.  Allen  in  Oreli.  Jonrn.  2  (ll).53)  18.5;  Ames  cV

Correll  in  Fieldiana;  Rot.  20(11)53)40.3;  Foldats  in

An.  I'liiv.  Centr.  Venez.  34  (ll).)3)  270.

CduIdrtliroH  mav  be  distiimnished  from  Kp'idcndrum

on  tlie  basis  of  the  cluinicters  set  forth  in  the  I'ollowing

kcv.

A.  I.abclliim  viil^o  aJ  cdlumnani  variabilitcr  adnatum  ct  cum  ea
parallcluin,  supra  nuuKiuani  protulx^rantibus  clevatis  subtus  ex-
cavatis  oriiatuin.

Aa.  T.abellum  a  coUinina  liberu!n,a  coluinnae  basi  an<i:ulatiin  patens,
supra  protuberantibus  duabus  clcvalis  subtus  excavatis  oriiatuni

— Caularihroi}

ri

bnlbose,  solid  or  tVeciuentlv  inseet-liollowed  stems.

Leaves  few,  borne  at  apex  of  pseudobulbs,  rigidly  snb-

earnose-eoriaeeous.  [nfloreseenee  terminal,  simi)le,  raec-

mosc.  Flowers  few  to  numerous,  showy,  short-pedieel-

late.  Sepals  free,  spreading,  subefpial.  Petals  rather

similar  to  sepals.  Li})  free  and  spreading  from  base  of

eohunn,  3-lobed  ;  lateral  lobes  eonspieuonsly  tooth-like;

mid-lobe  triangular  or  triangular-laneeolate  ;  disk  raised

between  lateral  lobes  into  2  hollow,  often  horn-like  eal-

luses  opening  from  below  to  form  2  eonsi)ic-uous  inden-
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KXI'LAXATIOX  OF  THE  ILLUSTRATION

Platk  XI  L  CAui.AirniuoN  uicounutim  {lIook\)
liqfinesque.  Grown  in  the  greenhouse  of  F.  W.
Hiinnewell,  Wellcsley,  Massuehusetts,

Photofrraph  hj/  Uoss  W.  Baker
(\)urtesy  (if  American  Orchid  Society^  Inc.
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Kxrr.ANA'noN  of  thk  iij^l'stkatiox

Pi.A'i'K  X  1  1  r.  C\ri..\irniKo.v  liicoitNr'rrM  (lloo/:,)
lutjinesque,  l)ra\vin<x  of  DiuistcrvUle  JOV  iVoiii  \'cii-
e/uela.

Draicii  hjj  G.  C.  K.  DrNsrKuvii.i.K
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tutioiis  or  pits  on  lower  surface  of  lip.  Column  short,

with  conspicuous  fleshy  wn'ngs;  clinandriuin  oblique,

obtuse.  Anther  terminal,  operculate,  incumbent,  more

or  less  globose,  2-cclled;  cells  divided  longitudinally.

Pollinia  4,  waxy,  each  with  a  granular-viscid  appendage.

Capsule  ellipsoidal.

Caularthron'.  from  the  Greek,  meaning  "jointed

stem,"  undoubtedly  in  reference  to  the  i)ersistent  leaf-
b bulbs  the  ap-

f  bein

A  genus  occurring  from  Guatemala  through  M

America,  northern  South  America  and  Trinidad  and
f IIroba<^o.  Two  rather  variable  species  are  known.

Key  to  the  species  of  Caularthron

A.  Labellum  24-28  mm,  longum,  profunde  trilobatnm,  lobis  usiiali-
ter  sinu  conspicuo  sepanatis;  lobo  mcdiano  propie  lanceolato  vel
elon^ato-lanccolato  ;  lobis  lateralibus  ovato-oblon<ris.  Folia  ob-
loiitja  vel  oblongo  lijrnlata,  7-2,5  (plerumque  12-20)  cm.  loiinra
X  1.5-4.2  (plerumque  3-4)  cm.  lata.

1.  Caularthron  hicormifiim
Aa.  T.abellum  11-14  mm.  longum,  saepissime  inconspicue  trilobula-

tum  vel  auriculatum  vel  aliquando  subiulegrum,  lobis  usualiter
non  sinu  separatis  ;  lobo  mediano  propie  triangulari-ovato  ;  lobis
lateralibus  parvis,  vulgo  auriformibus.  Folia  ligulato-lanceolata,
7-19  (plerumque  14-15)  cm.  longaXO.8-2.8  (plerumque  1-1,  s)
cm.  lata.  2.  Caularthron  bilameUatum

OkUMNAL  DF.SCRIPTION  :

138.  Caulariliron  R,  (Stem  jointed)  Diff.  Kpidemlron.  Label,  libero,
ad  basi  alato  glanduloso.  Col.  libera  bialata  dentata,  anthera  termi-
nalis  4  pollen.  Caul,  articulator  vaglnato^  hyhHo,  paucifloro-  —  Habit  very
irregular.  Types  2  Sp.  1.  Caul,  hicornutum.  Epid.  do  Ilook.  b.  m.
33^2.  Bulbo  cauliformis,  fol.  rad.  ligul.  retusis,  seapo  paueifl.  label.
trilobo,  medio  luiic.  ac  basi  bicorne,  petalis  ellipt.  aeutis  albis.  Trin-
idatl  .  .  ,

Caularthron  bicornutum  (Hook.)  Rafincsquc  Fl

Tellur.  2  (183(>  [1837]  )  41.

Epidcndnim  hlcornutuin  Hooker  in  Bot.  Mag.  (l8o4-)
t.  3332.
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J)/acrlum  hiconiutum  (Hook.)  Bentham  in  Journ.

Linn.  Soc.  18  (1881)  812.
Diacrium  amaT:onicum  Schlechter  in  Beih.  Bot.  Cen-

tralbl.  42,  Abt.  2  (1925)  108;  Pabst  in  Arqu.  Bot.

Est.  Sao  Paulo  3  (19.55)  125,  t.  31G.

Common  na^fe:  Virgin  3Iary;  VirgiJi  Orchid  i^Vvm-

idad  and  Tobago).

Pseudobulbs  long-cylindric,  terete,  10-30  cm.  long,

2-6  cm.  in  diameter.  Leaves  3-4,  thick,  oblong,  usually

quite  obtuse  to  rounded,  G-20  (mostly  15-17)  cm.  long,

20-50  mm.  wide.  Flowers  few  to  20,  5.5-0  cm.  wide;

pedicel  (with  ovary)  3-5  cm.  long.  Sepals  broadly  ovate-

lanceolate,  bluntly  short-acuminate,  25-32  mm.  long,

15-18  mm.  wide.  Petals  ovate,  usually  clawed,  acutish,

22-28  mm.  long,  20-23  mm.  wide,  upper  margin  usually

with  a  conspicuous  notch.  Lip  fleshy,  as  long  as  petals

but  narrower,  deeply  3-lobate,  basally  with  triangular

tooth  on  each  side;  lateral  lobes  elliptic-ovate,  rounded;

mid-lobe  oblong,  obtuse-acuminate  ;  disk  above  with  2

erect,  triangular,  plate-hke,  obtuse,  hollow  projections

near  middle.  Column  14-15  mm.  long.

The  type  of  CnuhirtJiron  bicornutuni  was  collected  in

Trinidad  by  Bradford,  who  wrote  on  the  label:  "This

most  beautiful  species  is  found  in  the  greatest  abundance

on  the  coast  and  on  the  adjacent  islands  at  the  Boca  de

Moros,  Trinidad.  —  The  rocks  and  trunks  of  decaying

trees  are  in  some  places  covered  with  it.  This  specimen

was  gathered  on  Caspare  Island  March  12,  184G  on  my

return  from  an  expedition  to  the  coast  of  \^cnczuela.  It

flowers  especially  in  the  early  i)art  of  the  year  from  Jan-

uary  to  April.  "
The  culture  of  CaiiJartJiron  bicornutum  requires  a

rather  warm  greenhouse  with  high  liumidity  (AVarner,

P.  iSc  B.  S.  Williams:  Orch.  Alb.  4  (1885)  t.  157;  Polfe,
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R.  A.  :  Card.  Chroii.  2  (1887)  44;  Lindcnia  7  (1891)  19;

Linden,  L.  ;  Oirli.  Kxot.  (1894)  752).  Much  difficulty

has  sometimes  been  experienced  in  establishing  the  plant,

as  the  pseudobulbs,  although  large  and  apparently  rather

tough,  seem  to  damage  easily.  Once  established,  it  seems

to  thrive  well  under  cultivation,  especially  if  not  dis-

turbed.  The  most  recent  article  dealing  with  its  culture

(Schairer,  J.  F.  :  IJull.  Am.  Orch.  Soc.  24  (1955)  lOG,

t.  ]).  107)  states:  "Plants  are  grown  potted  firndy  in

brown  osmunda.  During  autumn  and  winter,  when  the

plants  are  in  acti\  e  growth,  they  require  a  warm  spot

(night  minimum  63°  F  if  possible),  high  humidity  and

good  light  (as  much  or  more  than  most  Cattleyas)  with

plenty  of  water  at  the  roots,  and  they  ajipreciate  supple-

mental  feeding.  At  blooming  time,  they  prefer  a  cooler

spot  and  less  light  and  moisture.  They  never  require  a

severe  rest  period  after  blooming  but  are  kej)t  somewhat

dry  for  a  few  months  before  new  growth  begins.  They

are  native  of  the  AVest  Indies  and  the  (iuianas,  where

they  often  grow  on  bare  rocks  and  tree  trunks  near  the

sea  where  they  get  plenty  of  moisture  and  cooling  breezes

during  hot  weather.  Propagation  is  by  division  and  they

never  propagate  fast  enough  to  su|)|)ly  the  insistent  de-

mands  of  your  friends."

CaiilartJiron  bicorniituiu  and  C.  hUamcUatum  occupy

rather  clearly  defined  geographic  areas:  the  former  is
native  to  South  America  north  oi'the  Amazon  Uiver  and

to  Trinidad  and  Tobago,  whereas  the  latter  occurs  in

-Middle  America,  along  the  northermnost  rim  oi"  South

America  and  in  Trinidad.  1  1  is  in  Trinidad  chiefly  that

the  two  species  arc  contingent,  but  here  there  appears  to

be  an  ecological  delimitation  of  the  two  species  —  Cau-

lartltroii  hicornufi/m  forms  a  conspicuous  element  along

and  near  the  sea  coast,  while  C.  bilniiicIlatioN  is  known

only  from  iidand  districts.
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There  are  a  number  of  minor  morphological  characters

which  serve  to  distinguish  Caularthron  hlcormitum  from

C  b'damcllatum.  The  former  is,  in  general,  a  much  larger

and  more  robust  plant  than  the  latter  and  has  flowers

approximately  twice  as  large.  This  difference  is  variable,

and  the  specimens  of  Caularthron  bicornutiim  from  Brit-

ish  Guiana  are  notably  smaller  in  habit  and  flowers  than

those  from  other  parts  of  the  range  of  the  species.

Caidarthroji  bicoruidiun  may  be  recognized  at  once

through  its  deeply  trilobate  lip.  The  mid-lobe  is  charac-

teristically  lanceolate  or  elongate-lanceolate  with  the  api-

cal  portion  either  long-  or  short-acuminate.  The  lateral

lobes,  which  are  ovate-oblong  and  either  obtuse  or  sub-

acute,  are  usually  separated  from  the  mid-lobe  by  a  deep

sinus.  Caularthron  hilamcllatum,  on  the  contrary,  usually

has  an  inconspicuously  trilobulate  or  auriculate  lip,  the

mid-lobe  of  which,  characteristically  triangular-ovate  and

acute,  is  not  separated  from  the  small,  auriform  lateral

lobes  bj^  a  recognizable  sinus.  To  be  sure,  several  collec-
tions  are  known  from  Trinidad  which  show  a  somewhat

intermediate  lobation  of  the  lip,  and  here  there  may  be

evidence  of  hybridization.  When  the  available  material

of  these  two  species  from  their  entire  geographic  ranges

is  taken  into  consideration,  however,  the  significance  of

the  shape  of  the  lip  as  indicative  of  a  possible  evolutionary

trend  may  be  appreciated.

A  convenient  character  for  separating  CaKlarthron
bicormitum  from  C.  b'damdlatum  —  and  a  character  which

seems  to  have  been  overlooked  —  is  found  in  the  peculiar

notching  of  the  upper  margin  of  the  petals  of  C.  bicornu-

turn.  This  margin,  which  faces  the  dorsal  sepal,  usually

has  one  conspicuous  notch  situated  one-third  or  one-half

of  the  distance  from  the  base  of  the  petal.  In  some  of

the  specimens,  the  notch  is  sharp  and  triangular;  in

others,  it  is  less  clearly  defined.  Tn  all  cases,  however,
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the  presence  of  this  notch  causes  the  marginal  area  of  the

petal  to  be  somewhat  ruffled  or  crumpled.  I  have  very

rarely  observed  anything  similar  to  this  condition  in
Caularthron  hilamcUatum.

In  the  general  shape  of  the  hollow  processes  or  *  'horn-

like  calluses"  which  arise  from  the  disk  of  the  lip  and

which  have  been  used  as  the  outstanding  generic  charac-

ter,  there  is  evident  little  variability  from  specimen  to

specimen,  albeit  some  variation  in  relative  size  may  be

seen.  Similarlj^  there  is  no  significant  morphological

difference  between  these  processes  in  Caularthron  hicor-
Jiiitum  and  C  hilanicUatuin.

Unlike  the  concept  Caulartliron  bilaincUatum^  C.  bicor-

nutuui  docs  not  have  a  large  synonymy.  This  is  due

partly,  perhaps,  to  the  greater  variability  in  the  former

than  in  the  latter  species.

In  1025,  Schlcchter  described  Dianium  a/?iazo?2icu?n

from  material  collected  in  ]?razil.  The  type  material  of

Diacriuni  amazoniciim  is  no  longer  extant,  but  a  study

of  the  type  description  convinces  me  that  Schlechter

specified  no  differences  which,  with  the  material  at  hand

today,  we  could  not  easily  accommodate  in  Caulartliron

bicornutu/iL  Pabst  (loc.  cit.)  determined  a  specimen

{l^^rocs  ^IJ.jl)  from  the  Kio  Negro  in  Amazonian  TJrazil

as  representing  Diacnum  amazonicum  and  published  a

diagnostic  drawing  of  the  floral  parts.  This  drawing  like-

wise  shows  no  character  which  could  serve  to  distinijuish

the  plant  from  Caulartliron  bicornntum.

Type  collri  tion:  Cult.  Hort.  Wentw[orth],  from  Trinidad  (Herb.
Kcw).

CuLTivATEo:  (Herb.  Rchb.  89S);  Hurt.  Rucker,  May  27,  1840
(Herb.  Rchb.  899;  Herb.  Ames  GHOOGa);  ''from  the  type  plant  of
Ganl.  Chron.  1887,  pt.  2,  p.  45,  fig,  II,"  Hort.  Kew,  May  1887,
Il.A.Rolfes.n.  (Herb.  Kew);  Hotanic  Station,  Grenada,  W.I.  *'Ori<:j-
inally  from  Trinidad,"  April  14,  190G,  U\  E.  Bronthvay  s.n.  (Herb.
Ames  790t),  7907).
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Brazil:  Estado  do  Araazonas,  Manaos,  SpengJer  s,n,  (Herb.  Rchb.
896);  Estado  do  Amazonas,  Rio  Negro,  December  21,  19i5,  7?.  L.
Froes  2154^1  (Record  in  Herb.  Ames  of  specimen  in  Herb.  Inst.
Ao^ron.  Norte).

BiiiTrsn  Guiana:  Flowers  white,  pink  towards  tlie  apex,  labellum
pink  with  a  yellow  disk."  1837,  /?.  Schomhurgk  4S9  (Herb.  Kew;
Herb.  Field  Mus.  1025283)  ;  Banks  of  Corentyne  River  near  Crealla,
September  1879,  E,F.  im  Thuru  s.tk  (Herb.  Kew);  Essequibo  River,
December  1886,  Jernnan  3590  (Herb.  Kew);  Jenmnn  7761  (Herb.
Kew);  Hort.  Kew,  May  1889  (Herb.  Kew);  Mount  Roraima,  Autumn
189t,  J.J.  Quelch  Sf  F.  McConneU  2S0  (Herb.  Kew)  ;  C.  F.  Appun  657
(Herb.  Kew);  Cuyuni  River,  islet  at  the  Akaio  Falls.  Epiphyte  at
about  15  feet;  roots  in  dense  clusters.  Fl.  shallow,  cup-shaped,  like
an  Anthericunij  pedicels  mauve.  Fl.  resupinate.  Pets,  and  sep.  pure
white,  with  striations.  Stele  at  base  and  all  labellum  spotted  with
purple.  Humps  of  label,  and  depression  between  them  and  stele  yel-
low,  spotted  with  purple.  Label,  otherwise  white,"  November  25,
1929,  N.  F.  Sanihcitli  6S5  (Herb.  Kew).

CoLOMRiA  :  Comisaria  del  \'aupes,  Rio  Negro,  El  Castillo  (San  Fe-
lipe).  ''Flowers  wliite,  sepals  delicately  pink-tinged.  Lip  yellow,
spotted  brown.  Very  fragrant."  December  12,  191-7,  /?.  F.  Si'Imlles
S^^  F.  Lopes  9oo5a  (Herb.  Ames  67526,  67527).

Tobago:  G.  W.  Meyer  (?)  .9./?.,  December  1879  (Herb.  Kew);  Rox-
borough  Bay,  Military  Road,  growing  on  the  stems  of  logwood  tree,
February  2,  1879,  G.  W,  Meyer  s.n.  (Herb.  Kew);  Bacolet,  on  rocks
and  trees  near  the  sea,  flowers  white  with  a  few  purplish  spots,  very
fragrant,"  January  20,  1910,  l\\  E.Broackcay  s,n,  (Herb.  Gray  4278);

3 9

Rockley  Vale,  on  trees,  Virgin  Mary^'^^  February  20,  1913,  W,  E,
Broadxcay  s,n,  (Herb.  Grr.y  4277;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  759445);  Feb-
ruary  19,  1932,  D.  Fairchihl  2930  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1625959;  Herb.
Ames  69057).

Trinioad:  Pyorroughs  s.n.  (?)  (Herb.  Rchb.  896);  Brailford  18^5
Herb.  [Hance  5332]  Herb.  Kew);  Gasparee  Island,  '  on  rocks  and
trees  overhanging  the  sea,*"  December  30,  1906,  IV,  F,  Broiuhvay  s,v.
(Herb.  Ames  10085,  10086,  10087,  10088,  10089,  68642;  Herb.
Field  Mus.  46460l);  Maraval,  "on  rocks  and  trees,"  February  3,
1911,  W.E^Broachcay  s.n.  (Herb.  Kew;  Herb.  Ames  69058);  Moruga
sea  shore,  Lance  Mettan.  ''On  shrubs,  trees  and  rocks."  February
9,  1916,  /f'./^.i^ro^c/a^^^  ^.«.  (Herb.  Trin.  7595;  Ames69924);  **0n
a  tree,"  May  26,  1918,  W,  E.  Broadxvay  s.n.  (Herb.  Ames  22062;
Herb  N.  Y.  Bot.  Gard.);  Manzanilla,  "Flowers  white.  On  a  fallen
tree,"  March  9,  \D2l  ,  N,  L.  Brilton  c^^  E,  G,  Britlon  2173  (Hevh.  N.Y  .
Bot.  Gard.;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1198102);  Little  Gasparee,  April  4,
1921,  N.  L.  Hritton  2659  (Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Gard.);  Chacachacare,
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January  5,  19^2^2,  JV.  E.  Broackcay  s.n.  (Herb.  Trin.  10566,  2  sheets);
Herb.  Ames  699^25);  St.  Ann's  (Cult.)  '*wild  on  rocks  and  trees  along
sea  shores,"  March  3,  19*23,  W.  E.  Bromhcny  s\n.  (llerb.  Field  Mus.
51'9522);  Between  Balandra  and  Toco,  *  'rocks  by  sliore,"  February
i2,  192(»,  Jl\  G,  Ereeman  s.n.  (llerb.  Trin.  1  1519);  Balandra  Bay,  *'on
rocks  and  low  trees  near  the  sea  shore.  Virgin  Orchid,  ^^  February  22,
1931,  fV,  E.  BroadicaT/  s,tu  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1519971;  Herb.  Mo.
Bot.  Gard.  1005390);  On  trees  and  rocks,  sea  shore  districts:  Vir-
gin  Orchid  ^''^  February  23,  1934-,  /F.  A\  Bromhcay  s.n.  (Herb.  Ames
40385;  Herb.  Kew)  ;  Quinam  Bay,  St.  Patrick,  "On  trunk  of  tree,
fls.  white  with  faintly  speckled  throat,"  January  30,  19t6,  L.  H,
Bailey  121  (Herb.  Ames  625  H);  Chacachacare  Island,  January  20,
1956  [Capi.  Mendez]  fi\  G.  Don^ns  S,^  T,  IL  G,  Aitken  i5/(Herb.  Ames
Ale.  Coll.  3187);  Sanfjre  Grande,  Rio  Grande  Forest  Tree  Station,
1;^  mile  from  coast,  March  7,  1956,  J\\  G.  Doxcns  <Sf  T.  IL  G.  Aitken
15g  (Herb.  Ames  Ale.  Coll.  3183);  Chachachacarc  Island,  scacoast,
January  14,  1957  [j.  S.  Eenxdck\  W.  G.  Doxcns  8f  T,  H.  G.  Aitken  15c
(Herb.  Ames  Ale.  Coll.  3204a);  Vega  de  Oropouchc,  I  mile  from  sea,
/F.  G.  Do-icns  Sf  T.  IL  G.  Aitken  15a  (Herb.  Ames  Ale.  Coll.  3206a).

Vknezuf'M.a  :  [Drawing  of  a  flowering  specimen]  Carabobo,  alt.  2500
ft.,  1851  (Herb.  Rchb.  890;  Herb.  Ames  69098);  Paria  Peninsula,
Cariaquita,  January  16-21,  1911,  F.  E.  Bond,  T.  S.  Gillin  c^-  SJiroxcn
4l9(Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Gard.,  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1189830);  vicinity  of
Cristobal  Colon,  January  5-February  22,  1923,  Jl\  £.  Bromhcay  337
(Herb.  Gray  4275;  Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Gard.  ;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1187925,
1197666);  vicinity  of  Cristobal  Colon,  Avicana,  January  5-February
22,  1923,  n\  E.  Broadway  616  (Herb.  Gray  4276;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.
1197675);  April  29,  1941  ,  7/.  A7//er^.«.  (Herb.  Ames  6S209)  ;  [Draw-
ing  of  a  flowering  specimen]  G.  C.  K,  Dunsterri/le  oiH^  \_Arrigo  /?.  .?./i.],
Puerto  Ayacucho  (Herb.  Garay  6358).

Caularthron  bilamellatum  {Rcltb.f.)  R.E.Schultcs
comb,  7un\

Epidcndrumhilamcllatum  Reichcnbach  fil.  in  AValpers

Ann.  IJot.  G  (18G2)  345.

Kpldcndrum  higibbcromm  Reichcnbach  fil.  loc.  cit.  8

(18G2)  34G.

Kpldcndrum  indivisum  Bradford  ex  Grisebach  Fl.  Brit.

W.  Tnd.  Isl.  (18G4)  G14,

Diacriiim  bigibbcrosum  (Rchb.f.)  Hemslcy  in  Godman

k  Salvin  Biol.  Centr.-Am.,  Hot,  3  (1883)  222.
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Diacrium  hilamcUatiim  (Rchb.f.)  Hemsley  in  Godman
&  Salvin  loc.  cit.  222.

Diacrium  indivisuui  (Bradf.  ex  Griseb.)  Broadway  in

Bull.  Misc.  Inform.  Trinidad  2  (1895)  79.

jDi(icriumbicornutu?n  (Hook.)  Bentham  var.  iiidivisum

(Bradf.  ex  Griseb.)  Cogniaux  in  Martins  Fl.  Bras.  8,

pt.  5  (1898)  188.

Dlacnum  vcnezuelaiium  Schlechter  in  Fedde  Repert.

Sp.  Nov.  Beih.  G  (1919)  41.

Diacrium  hilamcUatum  (Rchb.f)  Hemsley  var.  Reich'

enbacliianum  Schlechter  loc,  cit.  17  (1922)  47,  in  textu.

Diacrium  hivalvatulum  Schlechter  loc.  cit.  19  (1923)

128.

Pseudobulbs  subcyhndric  to  long-fusiform,  terete,

5-23  cm.  long,  up  to  4  cm.  in  diameter.  Leaves  2-3,

hgulate-lanceolate  to  linear-oblong,  obtuse,  5-22  cm.

(mostly  more  or  less  15)  cm,  long,  6-25  mm.  wide.  In-

florescence  erect,  up  to  15  cm.  long.  Flowers  white  or

white  tinged  with  pink  or  lav^ender,  few  to  numerous,  up

to  about  3  cm.  wide;  pedicel  stout,  (with  ovary)  1.5-2.5

cm.  long.  Bracts  triangular,  cucullate,  acute,  up  to  5.5

mm.  long.  Sepals  concave,  clli})tic-ovate,  acute  or  some-

times  subobtuse  and  apiculate  ;  dorsal  sepal  12-17-5  mm.

long,  G  mm.  wide;  lateral  sepals  10-16  mm.  long,  G-8

mm.  wide.  Petals  short-clawed,  elliptic-obovate  to

broadly  obovate,  acute  or  subobtuse,  10-16  mm.  long,

6-9  mm.  wide.  Lip  fleshy,  as  long  as  petals,  subentire

to  more  or  less  8-lobulate  ;  lateral  lobes  small  and  auricu-

late,  sometimes  only  tooth-like,  usually  without  a  sinus;

mid-lobe  triangular-ovate,  apically  short-  or  long-acute;

disk  above  with  2  large,  erect,  triangular,  plate-like,  ob-

tuse,  hollow  projections.  Column  8-11  mm.  long.  Cap-

sule  up  to  2,8  cm.  long.

The  type  of  Epideudi^um  hilamcUatum  was  collected  in

''Caracas"  (referring  probably  to  a  very  extensive  area
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EXPLANATION  OF  THE  ILEUSTRATION

PlaTI:  XIV.  CAULARTHliON  BILAMKLLATUM  {Rcllbj^,}
R,  E,  Sclnilles.  1,  flowering  and  fruiting  plant,  one
third  natural  size.  2,  flower,  approximately  natural
size.  8,  column  and  lip,  side  view,  almost  twice
natural  size.

Draicn  hi/  Goin>o\  \V.  Dillon
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Plate  XIV



in  Venezuela  and  not  specificall}^  to  the  city),  Vene/Aiela,

by  Wagener  and  is  preserved  in  the  Reichenbach  Her-

barium  on  sheet  No.  891.  This  slieet,  which  is  labelled

'"F.jiuL  biconiuUinr  has,  i)astcd  on  a  card  attached  to

the  sheet,  three  flowers  from  Fcndlcr  2436,  collected

near  Colonia  Tovar  in  Venezuela  in  1850-1857.  1

Fendler  material,  representing  Caularthroii  hilamcllati

has  been  given  the  number  of  Herb.  Reichenbach  81

in  order  to  distinguish  it  from  the  type  or  Wa

lection.  There  are  also,  pasted  on  the  sheet  with  the  type,

two  labels  indicating  that  the  collection  was  made  by
Linden  in  "Nouvelle  Granade,"  but  since  the

handwritten  label  is  obviously  the  correct  one,  ,.^  ^.

assume  that,  as  so  often  happened,  the  printed  Linden

labels  were  glued  to  the  sheet  at  a  subsequent  date  and

undoubtedly  in  error.

An  examination  of  the  type  material  of  Epidcndrvm

bigibbcrosum  (Herb.  Reichenbach  893,  894)  and  of  Reich-

enbach's  diagnostic  sketches  of  the  floral  parts  fails  to
le  character  which  mijiht  serve  to  distin-

guish  this  collection  from  the  type  of  E.  bilamcUalum.

In  his  original  description  of  the  concept  Kp'idcndrum

bigibbcrosum,  Reichenbach  likewise  failed  to  point  out

any  difFcrences.  We,  therefore,  nmst  reduce  Epidendrum

b'igibbcro.wm  to  synonymy  under  Caularthron  bilamcUa-
fiim.

For  some  time,  1  have  been  undecided  as  to  what  the

concept  which  has  been  known  as  D'lacnum  indivisuni

{Kpldcndrum.  indivisiim)  really  represented.  Bradford

drew  up  a  description  based  on  one  of  his  Trinidad  col-

lections,  and  this  was  published  as  Epidcndrum  ijidivisum

by  Grisebach.  It  was  transferred  io  JJiacrium  by  Broad-

way  in  1895.  Cogniaux  maintained  that  the  concept

represented  a  variety  o^  Diacrium  bicorniihim  and  made

the  necessary  nomenclatural  adjustment.  In  195(1,  I  i)ub-
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lished  a  note  indicating  ni}^  belief  that  there  seemed  to

be  sufficient  morphological  evidence  to  maintain  it  [Ui-

acrkim  hidivisiini]  as  specifically  distinct  from  the  only

other  Trinidad  representative  of  the  genus.  Subsequent-

ly,  when  Dr.  AVilbur  G.  Downs  sent  me  from  Trinidad

photographs  and  additional  material  of  the  two  concepts

of  Caidartliron  known  to  grow  on  the  island,  I  began  to

realize  that  a  revision  of  the  genus  Diacriuiii  was  neces-

sary  before  a  clear  understanding  of  the  Trinidad  material

could  be  expected.

The  type  specimen  of  Epidcudruvi  indivisiim  is  pre-

served  at  Kew,  together  with  Bradford's  handwritten

description  of  the  concept.  The  type  bears  the  annota-
tion  "Herb.  Hance  oWii^.''  On  the  same  sheet  with  the

type  there  are  pasted  two  inflorescences  from  plants  col-

lected  in  Trinidad  and  flowered  at  Kew^  in  May  1889.

llolfe  has  annotated  this  collection  as  ''Epidcndrum  hi-

amic  flowers  =  7).  indl > »

According  to  Bradford's  manuscript  description,  the

type  has  an  undivided  lip.  In  the  published  description,

the  lip  of  the  type  was  stated  to  be  "undivided  or  mi-

nutely  auricled  above  the  base."  The  apical  i)art  of  the

lip  was  described  as  "acuminatum"  in  the  manuscript
and  "subulate-lanceolate'"  in  Griscbach's  Flora.  Unfor-

tunately,  the  type  has,  at  the  present  time,  only  two

buds  and  one  imperfect  flower.  We  know  from  later  ma-

terial,  how^ever,  that,  in  Trinidad,  this  concept  is  often

IS.  It  is  possible  that  the  type  flowers  may
have  been  neloric.  At  least,  we  do  know  from  the  ma-

iramo

ble  from  Trinidad

but

base  or  inconspicuously  bilobulate.  In  this,  as  in  other

respects,  the  concept  does  not  depart  from  CaulartJiron

hUauicllatiiiii,  of  which  it  is,  consequently,  here  desig-

nated  as  a  synonym.
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EXPLANATION  OF  TMK  ILLUSTRATION

Pj,atk  X\'.  Caulartiuion  dii-Amkllatum  (lichhX)
/?.  E  Sc/fu/te,s\  Drawirifr  of  Dunsterville  181  from
Venezuela.

Drarcn  by  G.  C.  K.  Dixsifrvillk
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Schlcchtcr's  Dincrium  Venezuelan  iim,  a  record  of  the

type  of  wliich  is  preserved  in  the  Ames  Herbarium,

shows  no  character  which  cannot  ftill  easily  within  the

variabiHty  of  CauIartJiron  hilamellatum.  Diner'nim  h'wal-

vatuhim,  likewise,  presents,  according  to  Schlechter's

original  description,  no  differences  of  sufficient  impor-

tance  for  the  maintenance  of  it  as  a  distinct  species.  Dia-

crium  venezuelaniim  and  1).  biva/vafu/t/m  are,  therefore,

placed  in  synonymy  under  Caularf/iron  hilamellatinn.

t i.

Tyi'K  <  olle(  tion  :  Venezuela,  Caracas,"  IVagener  s.n.  (Herb.
Rclib.  891  ;  Herb.  Ames  G9055).

CoLOMiUA  :  18i2,  Sinclair  s.n.  (Herb.  Kew).
Bkitism  Honduras:  IV.  A.  Schipp  8-^82  (Herb.  x'\mes  404-13).
Costa  Rica:  [Drawing  of  a  flowering  specimen  and  diagnosis  of

flower]  Piinta  Arenas,  February  1909,  A,  Sc  C.  Brade  ISGo  (Tvn:  of
1),  bivalvatuliim)  ;  Provincia  de  Alajuela,  El  Coyolar,  alt.  about  240  m.

On  tree;  bulbs  elongate,  full  of  ants."  April  1-3,  1924,  1\  C.
SiamUey  39982  (Herb.  Ames  298G:l);  Golfo  Dulce,  Playa  Blanca,  sea
level,  February  25,  1933,  M.  Ta/er/o  ,555  (  Herb.  Field  Mus.  893155).

Gtatemala  :  Cult.  Hort.  Shillcr,  from  Guatemala,  Skinner  IJ^oS
(TvpR  of  E.  bigihherosum,  Herb.  Rchb.  893,  894;  Herb.  Ames  24081,
(39091);  Montufor  Flats,  February  27,  1939,  M.  JV.  Lewis  217  (Herb.
Ames  09920);  Departamento  de  I/abal,  between  Milla  49.5  and  Cris-
tina,  alt.  05-70  m.  On  limbs  of  tree  along  wooded  margins  of  prairie.
I'scudobulb  terete,  pale  green.  Leaves  tliick,  coriaceous,  rich  olive-
green.  Stem  olive-green  with  purple  suffused  above  and  at  nodes.
Pedicels  purplish.  Buds  orchid-colored.  3  outer  sepals  delicate  orchid
without,  white  within.  2  petals  white.  Lip  white  on  upper  petal  and
stigma  and  wliite  on  beak  with  pale  orchid  color  along  edge  or  the
column  with  more  lavendar."  J.  A.  Sleyerinark  S83S9  (Herb,  Field
Mus.  1043049);  Departamento  de  Izabal,  Bay  of  Santo  Tomas,  be-
tween  Kscobas  and  Santo  Tomas,  alt.  sea  level  to  2  m.  April  1  3,  1940,
./.  A,  Steyermark  39341  (Herb.  Field  Mus.  1041145;  Herb.  Ames
63752);  Departamento  de  Izabal,  shores  of  Lago  I/abal,  opposite  San
Felipe;  between  San  Felipe  and  mouth  of  Rio  Juan  Vicente,  alt.  50
m.  April  19,  19W,  J.  A.  Stei/crmark  J9692  (lierh.  Field  iMus.  1035300).

Panama:  Santa  Rita  IVail,  February  27,  1905,  J.  F.  Coicell  100
(Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Card.);  Cultivated  from  Canal  Zone,  Culebra,  alt.
50-100  m.,  April  8,  1911,  //.  Pittier  3406  {Wi^vh.  Ames  21797);  Pa-
tino,  southern  Darien,  on  cliffs  along  the  beach,"  February  13,
1912,  //.  Pitlier  5706  (Herb.  N.Y.  Bot.  Card.;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.
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715996);  Canal  Zone,  Ball'^oa.  Never  flowers  a  full  spray.  It  is
necessary  to  pick  a  flower  at  a  time  as  they  show."  [rec\j]  May  4,
19^23,  C.  JV.  Po-cell  67  (Herb.  Ames  23965,  23966,  69927;  Herb.
Ames  Ale.  Coll.  438;  Herb.  Mo.  Bot.  Card.  955922);  Canal  Zone,
Fort  Slierman,  January  15,  1924,  1\  C.  Standley  31231  (U.S.  Nat,
Herb.  1225  109);  Provincia  de  Panama,  between  Matias  Hernandez
and  Juan  Diaz,  January  21,  1924,  1\  C,  Siamlley  319J^J^  (U.S.  Nat.
Flerb.  1225418);  Provincia  de  Panama,  swamp  between  El  Jagua
Hunting  Club  on  Rio  Ja<xua  and  El  Congor  Hill,  alt.  2  m.,  February
10,  1935,  A,  A,  ITufiter  c^-  P.  //.  Allen  JflS  (Herb.  Ames  42248);  Pearl
Islands,  Trapiche  Island,  March  15,  1937,  G.  5.  Miller  1908  (U.S.
Nat.  Herb.  1688731);  Pearl  Islands,  San  Jose  Island,  March  16,  1937,
G.  5.  Miller  1909  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1688746)  Isla  Colon,  April  1,
1940,  //.  V071  IVedel  s.n.  (Herb.  Mo.  Bot.  Card.  1227010);  Provincia
de  Bocas  del  Toro,  vicinity  of  Chiriqui  I.agoon,  Old  Bank  Island,
^'flowers  purplish,"  February  15,  1941,  //.  von  Wedel  2100  (Herb,
Ames  61530;  U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1863094);  Perlas  Archipelago,  Gulf
of  Panama,  San  Jose  Island  (mouth  of  Mata  Puerco),  about  bb  miles
southeast  of  Balboa,  April  12,  1945,  7.  M.  Johuslon  703  (Herb,  Ames
64953).

Trinidad:  Cult.  Hort.  Trin.  from  *^Inland  Districts"  J,  H,  H[art\
s.n.  (Herb,  Trin.  5512);  Inland  Woods,  1896,  J.  //.  H[art]  s\n.
(Herb.  Trin.  5983;  Herb.  Kew  ;  Herb.  Ames  66910,  682  15)  ;  Brad-

ford  s.n.  [Herb.  Hance  5334]  (Tyi'E  of  E.  indimsinn^  Herb.  Kew);
Cult.  Hort.  Kew  from  Trinidad,  May  1889  (Herb.  Kew);  Government
House  Grounds,  June  3,  1907,  W.  E.  Broadicai/  s.n.  (Herb,  Ames
10736);  Government  House  Grounds,  '  Flowers  white,"  June  22,
1907,  IV.  E.  Broadicai/  s.n,  (Herb.  Ames  10727);  Erin,  March  27,
1908,  W.  E.  Broadicay  s.n.  (Herb.  Ames  10640);  Santa  Cruz,  Feb-
ruary  23,  1912,  TV.  E.  Broadxvay  s.n.  (Herb.  Kew;  Herb.  Mo.  Bot.
Gard.  918485)  ;  St.  Au<:^ustine,  Imperial  College  of  Tropical  Agricul-
ture,  April  15,  1949,  N.  IV.  Sivivwuds  351  (Herb,  Trin.  14438;  Herb.
Ames  66931  );  St.  Au^^ustine,  6  miles  from  sea,  W.  G.  Dotcns  <^-  T.
H.  G,  Ailken  15b  (Herb.  Ames  Ale.  Coll.  3205a);  Caigual,  about  4
miles  from  coast,  January  24,  1955,  W,  G.  Dozens  ^^  T.  H.  G.  Aitken
loe  (Herb.  Ames  67831,  67783);  Plain  Road,  S-4  miles  from  sea,
January  14,  1957,  W.  G.  Downs  Sj'  T.  II.  G.  Aitken  15d  (Herb.  Ames
Ale.  Coll.  S203a).

Venezuela:  Near  Colonia  Tovar,  1856-1857,  A  .  Fejidler  2^36  (Herb.
Rchb.  891a;  Herb.  Kew;  Herb.  Gray  4077);  [Drawin^r  of  flowering
specimen  and  floral  diagnosis]  Cult.  Hort.  K.  W.  John,  flowered  June
1904,  from  Venezuela  (Type  of  D.  venezuelannm^  Herb.  Ames  69928);
Between  Valencia  and  Maracay,  January  31,  1918,  II.  Pittier  774S
(U.S.  Nat.  Herb,  987846);  Rastrojos,  near  Cabudare,  Lara,  Decern-
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ber  1923,  J.  Saer  IIG  (U.S.  Nat.  Herb.  1  19321  l);  June  1939,  V.
Barnes  59^3  (Herb.  Ames  58216).

Excluded  or  uncertain  concepts

Diacrium  bidentatum  {I/mdL)  Hcmslcy  in  God-

man  k  Salvin  Biol.  Centr.-Am.,  Bot.  3  (1883)  221.

Epidcndnin}  bidentatum  Lindley  Gen,  and  Sp.  Orch,

ri.  (1831)  1)8.

The  type  of  Kpidcndrum  bidaitatum  is  preserved  in

the  British  Museum.  Study  of  a  photograph  of  the  type
and  dianrnostic  sketches  in  the  Ames  Herbarium  indi-

cates  that  this  concept  cannot  be  referred  to  Cauhirtliroriy

but  that,  without  a  doubt,  it  represents,  as  has  previ-

ously  been  sugcrested  (WiHiams,  Ij.  O.  in  Ceiba2  (1951)

174),  Kp'tdcndrum  Boothiamou  \a\\.

Diacrium  Ulmckei  Kriinzlin  Mittcil.  Inst.  Allg.

Bot.  llanib.  G  (102?)  410.

This  concept  was  described  on  the  basis  of  material

which  flowered  in  the  Hamburg  Botanical  Garden.  Tlie

plant  had  presumably  been  collected  in  Guatemala.  Since

the  Hamburg  Herbarium  has  apparently  disappeared,

\\id  are  unable  to  trace  a  type,  if  indeed  an  herbarium

specimen  were  ever  preser\Td  there  when  the  concept

was  described.  After  an  examination  of  the  description,

I  rather  doubt  that  the  concept  can  be  accommodated  in

the  genus  Caularihrou.
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